Activity: Work performed in a process

Task
- Generate (New) Task
- Receive Task
- Send Task
- User Task
- Service Task
- Call Activity

Subprocesses
- Expanded at Parent Process Level
- Expanded at Child Process Level
- Collapsed Subprocess of Parent Task Process Level
- Expanded at Child Process Level

Gateway: Routing logic
- Exclusive (OR) Gateway
- Parallel (AND) Gateway

Event: A Signal that “something happened”
- Start Event
- End Event
- Message Event
- Timer Event

Pools, Lanes, and Connectors
- Message Flow
- Data (Object, Date, Data Store, Data Association)
- Data Flow
- Task Association and Association Connector

Data
- Data Object
- Data Store
- Data Association

Miscellaneous
- Task Association and Association Connector
- Documentation

Activity: Additional Types and Properties

Task
- Send Task
- Receive Task

Repeating Activities
- Loop Activity
- Multi-instance Activity
- Sub-instance Activity (Expanded)

Gateway: Additional Flow Control Function
- Inclusive (OR) Gateway and Conditional Flow Sequence
- Exclusive (OR) Gateway
- Parallel (AND) Gateway
- Inclusive (OR) Gateway

Event Gateway
- In Event Gateway
- Escalation Gateway

Event: Additional Event Types
- Conditional Initial Event
- Signal Event
- Receive Event
- Send Event
- Event Gateway
- Task Gateway

Throwing and Catching Intermediate Events
- Catching and throwing intermediate Events from Sequence Flow in top level
- Catching and throwing boundary Events (black box)
- Message

Link End Point
- Message
- Task End Point
- Activity End Point
- Process End Point

Introducing and Non-Interrupting Boundary Events
- Boundary Event
- Activity Boundary Event
- Gateway Boundary Event
- Exception Boundary Event

Message
- Initial Message
- Intermediate Message
- Error Event
- Message Event
- Exception Event